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ABSTRACT

Objective. The process of adaptation in academia can best be understood and measured using valid and reliable tools. To understand how occupational therapy educators adapt to academic roles and how they use adaptation to build academic careers, the Adaptation Process in Academia Questionnaire (APA-Q) was developed. The APA-Q is a 199-item tool with four sections: academic experiences (104 items); contexts (16 items); adapting responses (13 items); and adaptation outcomes (66 items). This study described the development and the process of determining the content validity of the APA-Q.

Method. We conducted an extensive review of literature and the available faculty instruments in developing the APA-Q items. Six content experts were recruited to rate the 199-item and scale relevance of the instrument. Qualitative feedback were provided from open-ended questions. Item and scale content validity indices (I-CVI/S-CVI) were calculated. CVI and qualitative assessment informed questionnaire revisions.

Results. Content experts rated 161 of the items (81%) to be highly relevant. The I-CVI of 30 items was acceptable (0.83). Eight items were rated irrelevant (0.5-0.66).

S-CVI was excellent (0.97). In terms of constructs, experts agreed on the relevance of items (>0.80): academic experiences (99 or 95%); contexts (16 or 100%); adapting responses (12 or 92%); and adaptation outcomes (63 or 95%).

Qualitative assessment indicated a lack of clarity in some items and instructions, redundancy in some of the items, the use of jargon, and missing items. Based on I-CVI and qualitative assessment, 12 items were deleted, 13 items were revised, and 10 items were added.

Conclusion. Context experts deemed the APA-Q to be relevant. Further establishment of its construct validity and reliability is warranted.
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INTRODUCTION

Adaptation in the Academic Setting

Adaptation is important in a person’s lifespan in mastering a chosen occupation. In occupational therapy, occupation is defined as a meaningful and purposeful activity which individuals engage in for health and well-being.1 Scholars have defined adaptation as a process and an outcome.2,3 As a process, it is internal to a person that enables participation in an occupation and role fulfillment such as that of an educator or faculty. As an outcome,
adaptation is observed when a person is able to effectively and efficiently participate in occupational roles leading to an outcome such as career success, productivity, quality of life, and satisfaction. The adaptation process is manifested as the individual fulfills his work-role expectations and experiences challenges in the fulfillment of these roles.

Two theories are used to explain how individuals respond to challenges and use adaptation to build careers: The Theory of Occupational Adaptation and Career Construction Theory. The Theory of Occupational Adaptation states that adaptation is a process that individuals utilize to master the environment through a chosen meaningful activity (or occupation) and respond to challenging experiences that arise from transactions in his environment. Career Construction Theory states that people adapt to work experiences, expectations, and use adaptation to build careers and deal with occupational transitions. Both theories view individuals as having the capacity to self-regulate to respond to challenging experiences. Occupational Adaptation scholars refer to this self-regulation as adaptive capacity whereas Career Construction Theory refers to it as adaptive readiness, adaptability to resources, and adapting responses.

Faculties are an important resource in shaping student learning in institutions of higher education. In view of changing higher education landscape, the faculty will need to be more adaptive to work demands and expectations. Recruitment, retention, and increasing the number of competent faculty is important in the health profession education. More so in the occupational therapy profession in the Philippines where less than five percent of practitioners are in the academe. In the health sciences, the workload of faculty includes basic sciences, clinical teaching or both. Sana asserts that there are differences in terms of responsibilities and credit loads in basic sciences and clinical teaching.

Allied health academics in their initial years in academia need to adjust to novel occupational demands primarily because there may be no explicit preparation for the academic role. Mid-career faculty even faces additional teaching and other responsibilities such as grant applications and administrative work load. Recent international studies of occupational therapy (OT) faculty indicate that this picture still applies. Furthermore, published studies on OT academics are few compared with other health science education; available studies utilized qualitative methods. The adaptation process in academia remains undereported. This study aimed to develop a questionnaire with established content validity. This questionnaire will be tested using occupational therapy faculty to describe their adaptation process as educators.

**Instrument Development**

Instruments in educational research and evaluation must have adequate psychometric properties particularly validity and reliability. Validity of an instrument ensures that accurate and useful inferences can be drawn from the data. There are three commonly used forms to assess validity: content; concurrent; and construct. Content validity refers to the extent or degree that items measure the concept or latent attribute that it intends to measure. One way to determine this is by calculating for the item-content validity index (I-CVI) from experts’ ratings of item relevance. Concurrent validity refers to correlation or agreement of results when compared with results from similar tests. This is obtained by computing for the correlation coefficient of data obtained from two different tests. It establishes a tool’s construct validity. Construct validity is defined as the degree to which items measure hypothetical constructs or concepts. It is viewed as a “unifying form of validity”, encompassing both content and criterion validity. Construct validity has become the “overriding objective in validity” in recent studies. Portney and Watkins opined that a part of construct validity is derived from content validity.

**Study purpose**

This paper aimed to address the following research objectives:

1. To develop a questionnaire that will describe the adaptation process of Filipino occupational therapy (OT) educators;
2. To determine the content validity of the questionnaire.

**METHOD**

**Design**

This study used an instrument development design to develop and determine the content validity of the APA-Q.

**Material/Instrument development**

The development of the questionnaire followed the Portney and Watkins five-step process on instrument development: (1) define the purpose of the instrument; (2) draft an outline of the needed information; (3) review of literature and available instruments to determine its applicability and if these tools can be modified for the study; (4) write and assemble the items; and (5) ask experts to review item relevance and to validate the content.

**Definition and purpose of the instrument, and draft outline of the needed information**

The purpose of the instrument was to develop a comprehensive tool to describe the adaptation process of educators. This included describing the challenges, institutional services, policy and support, issues of concern and importance, context factors, adapting responses, and adaptation outcomes of educators.

**Review of available instruments**

We conducted a scoping review of literature to examine the array of research and available instruments relevant to the purpose of the instrument.
Write and assemble the items
Using our outline as reference, we selected items that matched our purpose from available surveys and included other items available from literature.

Validation of the content
We developed an item relevance scale with an open-ended question for the items that were generated. We set the criteria for selection of experts and identified possible experts.

Participants
Six experts were recruited to evaluate the relevance of the questions and the answer options. They consisted of faculty from occupational therapy, physical therapy, and speech pathology. The experts were selected based on the following criteria: (1) holder of a master’s or doctoral degree; (2) five or more years of academic faculty experience; (3) management experience (e.g., chairperson or member of a regulatory board/authority). Experts were recruited from the first author’s professional network. Content experts in the Philippine allied health context differ from that of developed countries such as the United States. The standard PhD degree to enter the academe does not apply in the Philippines, considering that PhD degree holders among OT, PT, and SP are scarce. Furthermore, five years of academic experience is considered expert-level in the Philippine OT academic context.

This study has been registered with the first author’s university Research Grants Administration Office (RGAO) and approved by the Research Ethics Board (REB). The approved REB protocol included the instrument development and validation phase.

Data Collection Procedures
We completed a scoping review to map, summarize, and describe the literature on the topic.17 We asked the content experts to rate each item to determine the content validity of the APA-Q. Experts rated each item and/or answer option using an online item relevance scale (not relevant, somewhat relevant, quite relevant, highly relevant)21 and through an open-ended question, they wrote their comments on items that were vague, redundant, and that required revisions and suggested additional items that they judged to be relevant for the purpose of the study. The content experts reviewed all of the beta-version of the APA-Q which has a total of 199 items. Participants provided consent to participate by accomplishing and submitting the online survey.

Data analysis
Content validity was determined by calculating for the item and scale content validity indexes (I-CVI/S-CVI) from experts’ ratings.21 The I-CVI is the proportion of agreement of experts on item relevance. This is computed by dividing the number of experts giving a rating of ‘quite relevant’ or ‘highly relevant’ over the total number of experts.21 The I-CVI should be .78 or higher, with six experts.21,24 I-CVI lower than .78 were deleted or revised.

The S-CVI is the average of the I-CVIs of all items on the scale. Polit and Beck21 recommends a S-CVI of .90 or more for a scale to have excellent content validity. Data were computed using Microsoft Excel for Windows (version 2016).

Qualitative comments were summarized. The I-CVI and qualitative comments were used to delete, revise, substitute, and add items in the developed APA-Q instrument.

RESULTS
Development of the APA-Q
Our tool’s purpose was to describe the adaptation process of Filipino OT educators in academia. We reviewed literature from four databases and analyzed twenty-eight (28) articles.17 Two (2) studies25-26 that described faculty survey instruments were found to be similar and could be adapted for our study.

Majority of the instruments and interview protocols used in faculty surveys from literature were researcher-developed to fit the research questions, target study population, and context. For example, Sutherland and Petersen27 and Sutherland, Wilson, and Williams28 used a semi-structured interview schedule and a survey questionnaire to describe early career academic experience, productivity, and opinions among successful early career academics in New Zealand universities. Their 32 interview questions addressed teaching, research, support, and external factors that have influenced success. They also used an online questionnaire using a four-point Likert scale for most of the items (strongly agree to strongly disagree or very effective-very ineffective or very important-very unimportant).

The online questionnaire addressed items such as demographics, job information, qualifications, home situation, research and teaching activities, institutional policies/support/services, working relationships, work-life balance, and questions related to plan to stay in the institution. Sutherland and colleagues27 grouped subscale items based on findings from a principal component analysis. They also assessed the reliability of the scales where alpha scores above 0.7 were accepted.

Kaufman’s26 49-item questionnaire used with American physical therapy faculty, addressed socio-demographic profile, environmental, career, work factors, and research productivity. Kaufman26 pilot tested (n = 17) the instrument for test-retest consistency, and face and content validity. Each item was assessed for percentage of agreement. Items with less than 75% agreement were edited for clarity and precision. Written comments affirmed face and content validity that resulted to minor revisions in language.26

Sutherland et al.25 and Kaufman’s26 instruments were modeled from national (e.g., Higher Education Research Institute) and international surveys (e.g., Collaborative on
Academic Careers in Higher Education, 2010; 2004 Survey on the UK academic workforce). Further examination of the two surveys revealed that items in Sutherland et al.’s questionnaire were more appropriate for our information needs.

Based on the scoping review and using adaptation as theoretical lens, we drafted our outline illustrated in Figure 1. Latent variables are variables or constructs that cannot be directly observed or measured. For this study, these were adaptation, academic experiences, context factors, adapting responses, and adaptation outcomes. Observable or manifest variables referred to in this study as observable indicators were used to measure the latent variables or constructs. These observable indicators (e.g., challenges, institutional service, policy, and working relationships or supports) were items in the APA-Q.

The APA-Q was composed of four sections with a total of 199 items each with Likert type scales. The majority of the questions and items were modeled on the instrument by Sutherland et al. (2013) (adapted with permission; January 12, 2018 personal communication from K Sutherland to first author). Item groupings or clusters of Sutherland et al.’s questionnaire were adopted as these were based on results of principal component analyses. It was estimated that the entire survey will take 30-40 minutes to complete based on informal pre-testing of the tool on three faculty colleagues of the first author. The four sections are described below and in Table 1.

**Academic experiences**

Majority of the items on academic experiences (except for challenges) were modeled from Sutherland et al.’s (2013) faculty survey. These were institutional service/policy, working relationships/supports, issues of concern and importance. Items for the challenges were written based on several key studies summarized into themes published in a scoping review.

**Contexts**

Context factors were extracted from social, cultural, political, and economic issues of the country (e.g., migration, globalization) identified by Lorenzo et al.

**Adapting responses**

Items in this section were based on several key studies, also described in the scoping review.

**Adaptation outcomes**

Items on productivity, confidence, promotion, assessment of professional development, work-life balance, and satisfaction were based on Sutherland et al.’s (2013) faculty survey.

**Profile of Content Experts**

Six experts completed the review of the APA-Q. The median age of the experts is 38.5 years (IQR = 31-41). Both sexes were equally represented. The experts were educators.

---

**Figure 1.** Constructs, sub-constructs, and indicators.
from the fields of occupational therapy (n = 3), physical therapy (n = 2), and speech and language pathology (n = 1). All experts have master’s degrees. Three experts have more than five years of academic experience while three have been in the academe for 10 or more years and have the rank of clinical associate professor (n = 1) and assistant professor (n = 5). Five had held chair positions of their respective departments. One is a member of a government regulatory board and was head of the education program of an international professional association.

Table 1. Scale description

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sub-latent Constructs</th>
<th>Scales and Definitions</th>
<th>No. of Items</th>
<th>Sample items</th>
<th>Likert scale</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Academic experiences</td>
<td>Challenges (situations or conditions within the academic environment that affect fulfillment of role expectations and demands)</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>I have experienced stress balancing expectations of teaching, research, service, and other responsibilities</td>
<td>Five-point, strongly agree – strongly disagree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic experiences</td>
<td>Institutional service/policy (resources that may/may not help develop a faculty’s career)</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>These services/policies are effective to me: Formal mentoring program Assistance in obtaining research grants</td>
<td>Five-point, Very effective – very ineffective</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic experiences</td>
<td>Working relationships/supports (relationship/organizational dynamics within the institution that may/may not help develop a faculty’s career)</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>These working relationships/supports are effective to me: Opportunities to participate in decision-making Support from department colleagues</td>
<td>Five-point, Very effective – very ineffective</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Context Factors</td>
<td>Issues of concern (academic issues of personal concern)</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>These issues are of concern to me: Too much focus on teaching rather than research</td>
<td>Five-point, Very concerning – not concerning at all</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Context Factors</td>
<td>Issues of importance (academic issues of personal importance)</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>Rate the importance (to you) at the current time: Autonomy in my job</td>
<td>Five-point, Very important – not at all important</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Context Factors</td>
<td>Factors affecting professional academic career (external socio-political-economic factors that may influence adaptation in the academe)</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>The following factors are affecting my professional academic career: Low salary</td>
<td>Five-point, Strongly agree – strongly disagree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adapting</td>
<td>Adapting responses (behavior sets or activities engaged in that reflect desire to adapt to challenging situations)</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>To manage my academic work, I seek resources from the institution</td>
<td>Five-point, Always – never</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adaptation outcomes</td>
<td>Productivity (teaching, research, service)</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>Revised or developed new curriculum Published articles in peer-reviewed journals I have received an internal university service award</td>
<td>0 – 5 or more</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adaptation outcomes</td>
<td>Confidence (teaching, research)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>How confident are you with your research skills to fulfill your academic role?</td>
<td>Four-point, Very confident – not at all confident</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adaptation outcomes</td>
<td>Promotion</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Specify the number of times you have been promoted during your academic career</td>
<td>Never, Once, Twice, Three times, Four or more times</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adaptation outcomes</td>
<td>Assessment of professional development</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>I am able to meet expectations appropriate to my faculty rank</td>
<td>Five point, Strongly agree – strongly disagree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adaptation outcomes</td>
<td>Work-life balance</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>I am happy with the amount of time I spend with my family</td>
<td>Five point, Strongly agree – strongly disagree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adaptation outcomes</td>
<td>Satisfaction with institution and career</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>I am treated fairly by my employer</td>
<td>Five-point, Very satisfied – very dissatisfied</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Scale-Content Validity Index (S-CVI) and Item-Content Validity Index (I-CVI)

Content experts were in agreement that over-all, the APA-Q was valid for assessing adaptation process of OT educators (S-CVI = .97) (Table 2). However, they were not in agreement about the relevance of satisfaction, one indicator of adaptation outcome (S-CVI = 0.84).

Content experts agreed that 161 items (81%) were relevant (I-CVI=1.0), indicating excellent content validity. They also agreed that thirty items (15%) were acceptable (I-CVI=0.83). Content experts rated eight items (4%) as
Table 2. Quantitative and Qualitative Results and List of Deleted, Revised, and Added Items

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sub-latent Constructs</th>
<th>CVI Ave</th>
<th>I-CVI Score Range</th>
<th>Qualitative</th>
<th>Questionnaire Items</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Academic Experiences</td>
<td>0.96</td>
<td>0.5–1.0</td>
<td>1. Items that lack clarity</td>
<td>• Doubting my competence as faculty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Feeling vulnerable as faculty</td>
<td>• Designing effective or good quality lectures, exams, and other teaching-learning activities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Too much administration</td>
<td>• Fulfilling service, community or professional obligations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Emotional stress</td>
<td>• Working on or developing relationships with others (external collaborators, community partners)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Changing modes of delivery</td>
<td>• Difficulty developing a niche or area of expertise/ specialization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2. Redundant items</td>
<td>• Struggling in my various roles as faculty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Struggling in my various roles as faculty (teacher, researcher, service provider) overlapped with stress balancing expectations of teaching, research and service</td>
<td>• Attractive employment packages in other countries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Better economic, social, and career opportunities in other countries</td>
<td>• Better economic, social, and career opportunities in other countries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Better living conditions in other countries</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Stress on how to advance my academic career overlapped with fear that my academic career has plateaued.</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3. Use of jargon and suggestion to use additional descriptions or examples</td>
<td>• Quality assurance – use accreditation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Tenure – use permanent status</td>
<td>• I reflect on my experiences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Struggling in my various roles as faculty</td>
<td>• Do things differently</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Availability and accessibility of child care</td>
<td>• Manage my time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Intellectual property</td>
<td>• Attend faculty dev programs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Influencing postgraduate students’ opportunities</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Fear that my academic career has plateaued</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Need to manage my time more efficiently</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Challenges to meet tenure requirements</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Too much focus on quality assurance</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Too much administration</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Changing modes of delivery</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4. Missing items. Items that were omitted and deemed important to add</td>
<td>• I plan to remain at my institution for the rest of my career</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Attend to student needs</td>
<td>• People comment on my high number of work hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Difficulty choosing/developing a niche/area of expertise</td>
<td>• I feel strong loyalty to my discipline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Building relationships with other individuals such as external collaborations and with community partners</td>
<td>• I am proud to be a member of this profession</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Stress in designing good quality lectures, exams and other teaching-learning activities</td>
<td>• I would turn down a higher salary to stay in this profession</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5. Others. Additional qualifiers to instructions to help respondents frame their responses. Example cited was … “effective in managing or building one’s career.”</td>
<td>• Designed exams or assessment schemes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Coordinated course teams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Advised/ mentored students (academic)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Advised/mentored students (research projects)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Reviewed research proposals/ manuscripts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Context Factors</td>
<td>0.94</td>
<td>0.83–1.0</td>
<td></td>
<td>• I reflect on my experiences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(n=16)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Do things differently</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Manage my time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Attend faculty dev programs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adapting Responses</td>
<td>0.96</td>
<td>0.66–1.0</td>
<td></td>
<td>• I plan to remain at my institution for the rest of my career</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(n=13)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• People comment on my high number of work hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• I feel strong loyalty to my discipline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• I am proud to be a member of this profession</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• I would turn down a higher salary to stay in this profession</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adaptation Outcomes</td>
<td>0.96</td>
<td>0.66–1.0</td>
<td></td>
<td>• Designed exams or assessment schemes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(n=66)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Coordinated course teams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Advised/ mentored students (academic)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Advised/mentored students (research projects)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Reviewed research proposals/ manuscripts</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CVI = content validity index; I-CVI = item CVI

not relevant (I-CVI=0.5 – 0.66) indicating low content validity (Table 2). The proportion of agreement among the six experts on item relevance for each sub-latent construct ranged from 92 to 100 percent: academic experiences (95%), context factors (100%), adapting responses (92%) and adaptation outcomes (95%).

Qualitative assessment

Qualitative feedback from content experts can be summarized into the following: items that lack clarity, items that are redundant, use of jargon, need for qualifiers in the instructions, and missing items (Table 2).
Items that lack clarity

Experts identified items that were vague and need to be clarified and revised for precision. Examples of these items were “feeling vulnerable as faculty” and “too much administration.” According to one expert, feeling vulnerable could mean different things for faculty. For example, it could mean exposure to “criticism and correction” or being susceptible to “threats from students, peers, and parents.” The item, “too much administration” is not clear if it only refers to faculty who hold administrative positions or if it also represents faculty who manage course teams and work with college committees.

Redundant items

These referred to items that can be integrated, combined, or merged with other items. Experts cited items that were similar to others and suggested either making these distinct or combining them. For example, the items, “struggling in my various roles as faculty (teacher, researcher, service provider)” and “stress balancing expectations of teaching, research, service and other responsibilities” were viewed to be the same.

Use of jargon

This referred to some terms that were viewed to be unfamiliar to the target population. These terms include quality assurance and tenure. It was one expert’s view that these terms may not be commonly used by academics in many parts of the Philippines, especially for those whose responsibilities are primarily teaching. Young faculty, who one expert viewed as the majority of allied health faculty in the Philippines may also not be familiar with the term tenure. Additional descriptions were suggested to these two terms. For example, use accreditation as an example of quality assurance. Permanent job position was suggested to be added to tenure. These examples were judged to be more familiar and hence, more understood by the target respondents.

Additional qualifiers to instructions

Additional descriptions were suggested in the instructions for the categories of service/policy, working relationships/supports, key issues of concern and importance. For example, add the phrase, “…effective in terms of managing daily academic work or building one’s academic career”. Adding these descriptions or qualifiers will help participants frame their responses.

Missing items

Additional items were suggested for the following sections: challenges, teaching productivity, research productivity (Table 2). Two experts also suggested adding items to reflect service or community engagement.

In summary, as a result of I-CVI ratings and qualitative feedback and by consensus, we deleted 12 items and revised 13 items. We added ten items (five to challenges and five to productivity) (Table 2).

DISCUSSION

This study focused on developing and determining the content validity of the APA-Q. The APA-Q was developed to describe faculty adaptation process in the academic setting.

There are a wide variety of faculty surveys (e.g., American Occupational Therapy Association [AOTA] Faculty Survey). These surveys are tailored according to purpose, intended use, target population, and higher education contexts. Information commonly asked in faculty surveys are rank, educational qualifications, length of service, teaching experiences, and performance evaluation.26 The unique features of the APA-Q were the items on challenges, context factors, and adapting responses. Challenges encountered in the academe and how faculty responded to these have been described using qualitative studies.12-13, 15-17 Findings of these qualitative studies were helpful in generating and grouping items for challenges and adapting responses. Indicators for adaptation outcomes (e.g., productivity, promotion) are usually described in other tools as performance metrics.26 In the APA-Q, these indicators were viewed as outcomes of adaptation.

A seeming strength of this tool is that it is theory-based. Indicators (e.g., challenges, adapting responses) were drawn from a scoping review27 that used theories of adaptation as its analytical framework. Adaptation emerges and evolves when the academic transacts with the academic environment described in this tool as academic experiences. Adaptation theory also includes factors in the environment (context) that may or may not affect adaptation in the academe. Adapting responses and adaptation outcomes reflect a person’s capacity to respond adaptively to academic experiences.4-5

Content is vital in instrument development and this refers to themes, wording, and item or question format.30 One evidence to validity of content is having a panel of experts assess the relevance and clarity of items.30

Findings showed that S-CVI was excellent, with majority of items with acceptable I-CVI. Content experts generally agreed on relevance for majority of the items. Quantitative CVI ratings and qualitative feedback were used to inform revisions of the questionnaire.

The S-CVI/average of the latent sub-constructs of academic experiences, contexts, adapting responses and adaptation outcomes is high. The high S-CVI ratings of majority of the subscales can be attributed to the fact except for challenges and adapting responses, these items were subjected to principal component analysis and reliability testing in the Sutherland et al.25 study. In the Sutherland et al25 study, items below 0.7 were deleted. Moreover, these scales were used among early career academics in New Zealand and the content experts of this study may be considered early career academics based on their years of experience and ages.25

The subscale on satisfaction had the lowest S-CVI. Qualitative assessment of one expert found this subscale as
generally irrelevant to the purpose of the study. This sub-scale was retained although three items were deleted. Our decision to retain satisfaction was drawn from the assertions of Grajo6 and Savickas7 that satisfaction is one indicator of adaptation.

We also chose to revise instead of delete two items that had low I-CVI. These items are “too much administration” and “do things differently.” The decision to revise the first item was based on qualitative feedback that it could refer to administrative workload for those in administrative positions or it could also mean managing a course or attending meetings. We viewed these comments as contextually relevant to OT educators. The latter item was revised because it lacked clarity and needed more information. In this case, we cited specific examples such as organizing work and following a schedule.

We deleted items with acceptable I-CVI such as influencing post-graduate students’ opportunities in consideration that almost all OT schools (except for two) only offer bachelor’s degrees. Other items with similar I-CVI were deleted as they were regarded to be redundant.

One important aspect of content validation is identifying areas or items that were omitted.24 For this study, five items were suggested as additional challenges deemed relevant to local academic practices. These included attending to students’ needs (academic and non-academic issues), designing good quality lectures and examinations, fulfilling service or community obligations, developing relationships or networks with others, and developing a niche or area of specialization. These suggested items that reflected the experts’ immersion in the academy represented their expertise, different from the standard of expert in academic institutions in developed economies and established disciplines.

Clear instructions are essential in instrument development. There were scales that needed additional qualifiers to enable respondents to frame their responses. For example, one scale asked to rate effectivity of institutional service or policy. One expert suggested adding “effective in terms of building/managing their academic career.”

The limitation of the study was that it did not include qualitative assessment of the items from the target population. The APA-Q is currently undergoing testing for construct validity and reliability with a sample from the Filipino OT educator population.

CONCLUSION

Results indicated that the APA-Q is a descriptive tool with items that are deemed relevant by content experts. It is a promising tool to describe educators’ adaptation process. The APA-Q has good potential for use with quantitative or mixed methods studies.
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